
7.1.11 - Institution celebrates / organizes national and international 

commemorative days, events and festivals  

(Ref. following link for images and related documents 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-
BHm3uVDMEZ8WLFvP_3XKpWLCL9ajbiZ?usp=sharing) 
 

VSSUT is committed to promote an equitable environment for their students and 

employees. NSS, NCC, ICC and all the student societies also celebrate important 

days, events. The students are also informed about the importance of different 

festivals in social media posts. 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-BHm3uVDMEZ8WLFvP_3XKpWLCL9ajbiZ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-BHm3uVDMEZ8WLFvP_3XKpWLCL9ajbiZ?usp=sharing


 

 

 
Azadi Ka Amrut Mohoutsav was celebrated with plantation 



 

Welcome of Hockey World Cup at VSSUT on 3rd Jan 23 

 

 

Celebration of Birthday of Veer Surendra Sai and Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose on 

23rd January 2023 



 

Parade of 26th January 2023 with NCC, and flex display of all students clubs 

 



Quiz event during annual cultural festival VASSAUNT March 2023 

 

 

 



 

 

International Women's day celebrated on 8th March 2023. 

 

 



Balidan Diwas Dt.23.3.23 

 

Annual Technical event of EEE Students, Society April 2023 

Other awards and events participated by students of VSSUT 

Siddharth Mohanty ( final year EEE student) and his team(5 friends of hin) from 
VSSUT have baagged 2nd runner up in the prestigious DRDO Dare to Dream 3.0 for 
their project entitled Mobile CBRNE Detection System for sensing Nuclear, 
Radiological  Chemical and Biological Explosives using a Unmanned Ground Vehicle 
with onboard Integrated Sensor modules. It's a proud moment for the University to 
have the team for receiving the award from the honorable Raksha Mantri Sri Rajnath 
Singh ji. 

 



Program Details:  Dare to Dream 3.0 Contest organized by Defense Research 
and Development Organization (DRDO) as a tribute to Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam Sir 
27.10.22 

https://fb.watch/gqixsEAebA/?mibextid=2Rb1fB 

Google Developer Groups Cloud Bhubaneswar (GDG BBSR) in collaboration with 
Google Developers Student Clubs VSSUT (GDSC VSSUT) has successfully 
conducted a seminar-workshop on  Microservices. It is for the first time GDG has 
collaborated with GDSC VSSUT to conduct an offline seminar in order to ensure the 
betterment of the students. Sanjib Parida, CTO Iservu, Sovit Acharya Software 
Engineer IServu, Saurav Harichandan Salesforce, Organizer GDG Bhubaneswar are 
the keynote speaker for the event. Insightful discussion on google cloud platform, 
kubernetes, docker and many more topics, hands-on code go-through is also 
conducted. 

This event happened today at e-learning center on 17/11/2022 

Odisha Chemical Society 26th Conference with theme for solving local problems. 

Nov 18-19, 2022 

https://youtu.be/txT8wXeTD6w 

 

Following are a few points from various matters discussed in the conference ... 

1. new fuels like biohythane, 

biobutanol etc like biofuels can be used as fuels in future which can serve as a very 
good alternative for fossil fuels  

https://fb.watch/gqixsEAebA/?mibextid=2Rb1fB
https://youtu.be/txT8wXeTD6w


2. wastes materials like pineapple waste and algae treatment can also be converted 
to more sustainable forms of energy which won't cause harm to the environment and 
not also create and health hazards. 

3. There's a need for creating the awareness among people that Recycle, Reuse and 
Reduce should be our aim to lead a much more healthy as well as sustainable life 
saving ourselves as well the flora and fauna around us. 

This Ecommerce start up wins ‘Best Start-up’ Prize at the Make-In Odisha 
Conclave 

Bhubaneswar: Aiming to increase investment and possibilities for start-ups in the 
state, the Make in 0disha Conclave 2022, which began on November 30, 2022, is 
anticipated among other things, support innovation and growth in the state’s start-up 
ecosystem. 
According to reports, Wasper won the Best Startup Award at the Make-In-Odisha 
Conclave held at Bhubaneswar’s Janta Maidan. The start-up was incorporated in 
September 2021 by Rahul Nanda, Devi Shome, Biswajit Panda, and Abhijit Rath. This 
e-commerce enterprise has given internet presence to numerous businesses, 
including Vivmense, ATC, Oromax, and Venkatesh. As per reports Wasper is the 
youngest startup company that reportedly won a cash prize of Rs one lakh and a 
certificate at the Startup Yatra 2.0 at the Make in Odisha Conclave at Janata Maidan. 

 
https://kalingatv.com/state/this-ecommerce-start-up-wins-best-start-up-prize-at-the-
make-in-odisha-conclave/ 

 

These details are mentioned in the document attached  

Winner - Sk Md Sibli Akram, 2022 batch B.Arch graduate from the Department of 
Architecture, Veer Surendra Sai University of Technology, Burla 

Which Organisation gives it- The Indian Institute of Architects, Odisha Chapter. 

https://kalingatv.com/state/make-in-odisha-conclave-3rd-day/
https://kalingatv.com/state/this-ecommerce-start-up-wins-best-start-up-prize-at-the-make-in-odisha-conclave/
https://kalingatv.com/state/this-ecommerce-start-up-wins-best-start-up-prize-at-the-make-in-odisha-conclave/


Where- In the The Eastern Regional Conference, Indian Institute of Architects held in 
Bhubaneswar during 17-18 December 2022 

Who are on the dias -  Ar. C. R. Raju, President of IIA, and Ar. Rajkumar Nayak, 
Chairperson, IIA, Odisha chapter and other Chapter Chairman's of Bihar, Jharkhand, 
West Bengal and Assam. 

First 5G enabled VTOL - IG Drones Skyhawk; by Odia entrepreneurs from Odisha's 
first engineering college VSSUT, Burla. 

Jan 5, 2023 

 

https://twitter.com/AshwiniVaishnaw/status/1610951751712272385?s=20&t=QTTwFf
CkHvu38der25EwGA 

Conference of Acoustical Society of India 24-25th Feb 23 

 

https://twitter.com/AshwiniVaishnaw/status/1610951751712272385
https://twitter.com/AshwiniVaishnaw/status/1610951751712272385?s=20&t=QTTwFfCkHvu38der25EwGA
https://twitter.com/AshwiniVaishnaw/status/1610951751712272385?s=20&t=QTTwFfCkHvu38der25EwGA


Conference NSA 2023 by Acoustical Society of India24-25th Feb 23 

https://www.facebook.com/100107181348885/posts/pfbid021zYquf6uGk9f2KUxYPkt
dt1Hz4mAbFbSpHcGjMHDjCmaxCgdE72tPSqVHD1wUEmfl/?sfnsn=wiwspwa 

 

On the occasion of annual techno-cultural fest, SAMAVESH X VASSAUNT of VSSUT, 
Burla, many creative events were conducted. Among them, the Civil Engineering 
Society conducted a marvellous event STICXTURE. In this event, surprisingly a large 
number of participants showed up in teams of size 2 to 4. This event was supposed to 
be aimed at building structures using only icecream sticks, glue and thread. The 
participants showed great enthusiasm and built very magnificent structures. The event 
was very competitive and the volunteers also enjoyed supporting the participants. 
Enlightening the event, our highly respected Head of Department, Prof. Rakesh 
Roshan Dash and respected Faculty  advisor Dr. Saubhagya Kumar Panigrahi were 
present, seeing which the participants became more enthusiastic. The event was 
really fun and engaging experience for everyone. 

 

Woman’s day 2023 

Dr. Punyapriya Mishra, Chairperson I/C, ICC- Background of ICC at VSSUT, Burla. 
Role of women in society as mother, daughter, wife, etc.  

Sri Pradeep Kumar Dang, Registrar - Woman & man dependent on each other. Spoke 
on women empowerment.  

Prof. Bansidhar Majhi, Hon'ble VC - Importance of Women's Day Celebration. Spoke 
on Rights of women and gender equality. 

Ms. Sarah Sharma, IPS - Imbalance of gender ratio in world will be balanced in next 
in 135 yers, plight of women in Afghanistan - fortunate to be a woman in India. 

Advice to students to focus on studies and pursue your passion and practice 
relentlessly to achieve your goal. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/100107181348885/posts/pfbid021zYquf6uGk9f2KUxYPktdt1Hz4mAbFbSpHcGjMHDjCmaxCgdE72tPSqVHD1wUEmfl/?sfnsn=wiwspwa
https://www.facebook.com/100107181348885/posts/pfbid021zYquf6uGk9f2KUxYPktdt1Hz4mAbFbSpHcGjMHDjCmaxCgdE72tPSqVHD1wUEmfl/?sfnsn=wiwspwa


Advocate Advit Kumar Panda - Presentation on Ethics and legal aspects of ICC & it's 
working. 

Mega blood donation camp 

A mega blood donation camp was organised jointly by the SSG Society, VSSUT and 
NSS VSSUT on 16 March 2023. The event was held at the Biju Pattnaik E-learning 
Centre in the VSSUT campus. Posters and banners regarding the same were put up 
days prior to the event and it was also advertised on social media to spread the word 
and motivate the people to actively come forward and donate blood. The venue was 
equipped with all the necessary facilities for the comfort of all associated.  

The event commenced at around 7:30 in the morning. It began with the honourable 
Vice Chancellor, VSSUT, inaugurating the camp. Around 500 people comprising 
students, faculty members and others from related spheres participated. Around 383 
units of blood was collected. The entire event was under the supervision of healthcare 
professionals. The donors by the aptly assisted by the volunteers. They were asked 
to register themselves and submit their details and medical history. 

SELF MANAGEMENT FOR WINNING by Brahma Kumaris Ishwarya 
Vishwavidyalaya Dt.27-28 March 2023 

The feeling of winning and achieving our goals is one of the greatest feeling one can 
perceive. The joy, the rush of excitement and all the emotions gushing in all together 
provides an euphoria of great things. However one does not always win; sometimes 
despite all our efforts, we do not reach our desired goals. But that doesn't mean we 
give up easily. On this note Brahma Kumaris Ishwarya Vishwavidyalaya, in association 
with SSG Society, VSSUT conducted a motivational talk by Sister Deepa, Sr. Rajyoga 
Teacher (Mumbai) , on the topic SELF MANAGEMENT FOR WINNING. The 
programme, conducted for the young students of the university, provided great insight 
on personal qualities like improving their intellect, personality and will power to help 
aid their spiritual and mental growth. Sister Deepa, who is a well-respected and 
dedicated sister at Brahma Kumaris for more than 25 years . Her talk on self 
motivation, strengthening will power and the importance of friends was an eye-opening 
one which inspired and motivated many. Overall, the programme was full of insight 
and great experience, inspiring many youthful minds. 

With growing times, work load and other worldly worries we sometimes forget who we 
truly are. Giving time to ourself and knowing what our body is an essential need to be 
mentally stable and strong. Brahma Kumaris Ishwarya Vishwavidyalaya, in 
association with SSG Society VSSUT, Burla on 24th of March conducted a 
motivational talk by Prof. E V Gireesh on the topic The Key To Success.  

 Prof. Gireesh beautifully explained the need to find our true selves in order to 
strengthen our mind, to not give in to trivial distraction and on how to push ourselves 
to achieve greatness even if the odds are against us. His words were both inspiring 
and encouraging, as well as keeping the audience entertained. 

VSSUT Burla Hosts Rocketry Webinar Series In Collaboration With ISRO 

Aug 10, 2023 

Veer Surendra Sai University of Technology (VSSUT), nestled in the foothills of 
Western Odisha, organized a dynamic event under the aegis of the Veer Surendra Sai 



Space Incubation Centre in collaboration with the Indian Space Research 
Organisation (ISRO). 
The event unfurled its curtains with an eco-conscious stride as a plantation drive set 
the tone for the day’s proceedings. The gathering included esteemed dignitaries such 
as Shri N Sudheer Kumar, Director CBPO, ISRO, Shri Nishant Kumar, Deputy Director 
CBPO, ISRO, Dr. MRK Menon, Project Mentor, ISRO and Shri Suresh Singh, Retd. 
Air Vice Marshal. The distinguished Vice Chancellor of VSSUT, Dr. Bansidhar Majhi, 
and Prof. Harish Kumar Sahoo, the Coordinator of VSSSIC from the Department of 
Electronics and Telecommunication, VSSUT, bestowed their scholarly presence to the 
occasion. 
Following the green initiative, the Biju Patnaik E-learning Centre at VSSUT hosted a 
comprehensive seminar entitled “Rocketry and Space Programme and Demonstration 
of Agriculture and Surveillance Drones”. Industry stalwarts from promising drone 
startups like Aero Agro Innovations Pvt. Ltd., Global Aerospace, and Vihan Spacetech 
imparted their insights, culminating in an expansive discourse on the present and 
future landscape of space technology in Agriculture. 
The event’s highlight was the Joint Management Committee discussion, an intellectual 
symposium that delved deep into the impending developments of VSLV, an 
indigenous satellite fabricated by students of VSSUT. The conversation stretched 
beyond its immediate scope, encapsulating the satellite’s future prospects and 
contributions to the nation’s scientific and technological canvas. 
As the event reached its zenith, an enthralling drone show captivated the audience, 
orchestrated by the pioneering drone startups. The presentation vividly illuminated the 
possibilities of drone deployment for agricultural enhancement, igniting the 
imagination of the students present. 
In the words of Dr. Bansidhar Majhi, “This event is emblematic of our commitment to 
fostering innovation and collaboration in the realm of space technology. It 
encapsulates the spirit of our students, who are the torchbearers of India’s future in 
the cosmos.” 
As the sun set on this memorable event, it left a trail of inspiration and anticipation for 
the myriad possibilities that lie ahead in the uncharted expanse of space technology. 
 

https://pragativadi.com/vssut-burla-hosts-rocketry-webinar-series-in-collaboration-
with-isro/ 

11 Aug 2023 

VSSUT students will make rocket to project upto 100 KM height 

https://pragativadi.com/vssut-burla-hosts-rocketry-webinar-series-in-collaboration-with-isro/
https://pragativadi.com/vssut-burla-hosts-rocketry-webinar-series-in-collaboration-with-isro/


 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ZeeOdisha/videos/195282293339279/?extid=CL-UNK-
UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=Nif5oz 

29th March 2023 ISSCON 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ZeeOdisha/videos/195282293339279/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=Nif5oz
https://www.facebook.com/ZeeOdisha/videos/195282293339279/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=Nif5oz


ISSCON AWARENESS 

 

International Yoga Day 21.6.2023  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


